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BOONTON — The New Jersey Highlands Coalition is sponsoring the 2016 juried Highlands Art 

and Photography Exhibit. This year, from Dec. 16 to 18, the exhibition of all selected pieces will 

be shown at the Morris Museum, and from mid-January to mid-March at the Atrium in the 
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Morris County Administration Building. 

 

All two-dimensional work (paintings, drawings, pastels, watercolors, photography, etc.) will be 

considered as long as it features the landscapes, flora, fauna, natural or cultural resources of the 

Highlands of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania or Connecticut. Some three-dimensional 

work will also be considered. 

 

Curated by New Jersey photographer and Coalition trustee Dwight Hiscano, juried by a panel of 

prominent local artists, and judged by Alexandra Willis, assistant curator for the Morris 

Museum, the exhibit offers artists an opportunity to reach an even wider audience than in past 

exhibits. Additional prizes will include gift certificates for framing and art reproduction from 

Dwight Hiscano Gallery and Swain Galleries, both of Morristown, John Castronovo of 

Techphoto and Speakeasy Art Gallery, both of Boonton, and Giralda Farms Music and Arts 

Festival tickets for their June 25, 2017 event. To learn more about the Morris Museum, visit 

www.morrismuseum.org. To learn more about Morris Arts, visit http://www.morrisarts.org/ 

 

About the NJ Highlands Coalition: 

 

Through events such as the Highlands Art Exhibit, the New Jersey Highlands Coalition promotes 

awareness about the beauty, and cultural and natural resources of the New Jersey Highlands 

region. As a nonprofit organization in Boonton, the New Jersey Highlands Coalition works to 

protect, restore, and enhance the water and other natural and cultural resources of New Jersey’s 

Highlands, now and for the future. The Coalition serves 88 municipalities in Bergen, Hunterdon, 

Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, and Warren counties that are protected under the New Jersey 

Highlands Water Protection and Planning Act in addition to the 6.2 million state residents who 

depend on the Highlands for drinking water. For more information on the NJ Highlands 

Coalition, visit the organization’s website www.njhighlandscoalition.org/ 
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